
Lessons For The Church Lessons For You! 

“What’s With the Attitude?” 

Reference: James 1:19-27 

Pastor Daniel Flynn 

What is the proper way to hear the Word? 

 

I.   We must accept the Word of God. Three attitudes that must exist in    

      our hearts if we are to accept the Word of God: 

 A. As we accept it, we must submit to the teachings we hear.  

      (v. 19) 

 B. As we accept it, we must confess the sin we find in our heart.   

      (v. 21) 

 C. As we accept it, we must humble ourselves in view of the  

      teachings we hear. (v. 21) 

 

II.   We must accept the Word of God. We should align with the Word  

       of God. (v. 22)  

 A. James’ command is literally to “keep on becoming doers of     

                  God’s Word.” This does not minimize the importance of  

      hearing God’s Word. It does emphasize strongly the need for       

                  acting!!! Jesus, Himself pronounced a blessing on those “who 

      hear the Word of God and keep it” (Luke 11:28) 

 B. One who hears a message without doing anything is self- 

      deceived. Jesus warned against this error. (Matthew 7:21-27) 

III.  We must accept the Word of God. We should apply the Word.  

       (v. 26-27) When you hear the word properly it will change your life.  

       You will apply what you hear. 

 A. It will affect your speech. 

 

 

The way you view God will eventually show up  

in the way you live your life! 

Charles H. Spurgeon 

 

  

 B. It will affect your service to others. 

 

When we know Him, when we sell out to Him, He directs our thoughts, 

our will, and our feet. Without Him, I can do nothing! 
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